
Health Insurance in Spain
for Residency purposes



Meet Rebeca Cámara

➔ Sales Manager  | Expatriates Department
Adesalzi an exclusive insurance office of Adeslas

➔ Spanish, 20 years in the insurance industry
My experience enables me to know our insurance 
market well and to quickly identify our clients’ needs.

➔ Avid Traveller
Having lived and worked in UK, Australia and Sri Lanka, 
I understand the A to Z of moving to a new country.

➔ Customer service Excellence
Simple approach: Professional, Knowledgeable and 
Empathic.



About Adeslas

➔ Adeslas 
Is the leading health insurance company in Spain with a marketshare of over 30%

➔ In addition to health insurance, we offer
Homeowners, Accident, Motor and funeral insurance amongst others

➔ Access to the widest Medical Network in Spain
Over 43,000 specialists, 1,159 medical centers, 269 hospitals and 1,300 certified odontologists

➔ Specialists in Health Insurance plans tailor made in Spain
Private, Corporate and Spanish Residency



➔ Exclusive Adeslas Agent
Running a direct Adeslas office 

➔ Post sales 1-1 customer service in English
We are always there when you need us the most

➔ Excellent quality/price premiums
From 49€ per month Full Cover / No copays

➔ Online customer service
Easy sign up process

➔ Adeslas’ Medical Network
We help you find English speaking specialists 

➔ Hospitalization, Diagnostic tests, Surgery
We process medical authorizations for you directly from 
our office

Why Contract through us?



Health Insurance for Residency in Spain 

If you are a non-EU citizen, hoping to move to Spain for 

more than 3 months, health insurance will be a really 

important part of your Residency permit application.  

Adeslas is the only company in the Spanish market who 

has designed a specific plan that meets all requirements 

set out by the Spanish Government. 

Meeting those requirements is crucial if you want your 

Residency application to run smoothly.

Find more detailed information in our BLOG here

https://expatinsurancepolicyspain.com/health-insurance-for-spanish-residency/
https://expatinsurancepolicyspain.com/health-insurance-for-spanish-residency/


When is it compulsory to take out private health 
insurance in Spain?

➔ Non-EU citizens
Retired, unemployed or self-employed not contributing towards tax in Spain 

➔ If you want to live more than 3 months in Spain
You will be required to take out a health insurance plan with a local company

➔ When applying for 
Non-lucrative, Golden, Student and Digital Nomad visas



And what are the Health Insurance requirements for 
these types of Residency applications?

Our Expatriates health insurance plan meets the following requirements and MORE!

➔ Full coverage throughout Spanish Territory
Covering unlimited medical expenses in Spain

➔ No Copayments
Pay your yearly flat rate and forget about the rest!

➔ No Waiting Periods
Adeslas sets the difference. Enjoy 100% coverage from day 1

➔ Repatriation Cover
To country of origin in case of death or fatal illness



And the main coverage of this insurance plan?

➔ Primary medicine and all medical specialties

➔ Outpatient and Hospital Emergencies (ER)

➔ Hospitalization and Surgical interventions

➔ High tech diagnostic tests (MRI, CT, etc)

➔ Implants and surgical prostheses

➔ Ambulance service

➔ Podiatry, Psychotherapy and Physiotherapy

➔ Special treatments (Chemotherapy, second medical opinion..)

Unlimited coverage in Spanish territory!



Am I also covered for trips outside of Spain?

The answer is YES! In addition to the 
unlimited coverage that we offer in 
Spain, Adeslas covers you emergencies 
and/or accidents on trips outside of 
Spain (worldwide) for up to 12,000€. 

Pro Tip: Trips outside of Spain must not 
exceed 90 days at a time.



What is the cost of our health plan?

Age Yearly Premium

0-44 588 €

45-54 708 €

55-59 1,068 €

60-64 1,320 €

65-70 2,040 €

Residency Health Insurance



Waiting Periods

That we are the only 
health insurance 

company that eliminates 
waiting periods in Spain?

Satisfaction 
guaranteed

96% of Adesalzi’s clients 
would recommend our 

services?

We speak your 
language

Don’t get lost in translation! 
We will be there to help 

you all the way



What our customers say

“Adesalzi and Rebeca in 
particular have provided a 
level of service that has far 
exceeded my expectations. 
As a result, I have complete 
faith in my healthcare cover 
and this has made a world of 
difference settling into a new 
country (...)”

“We have been with Adeslas 
for the past year with 
Adesalzi as our broker. 
Rebeca is our first point of 
contact to find English-
speaking medical service. 
She is amazing and she 
always responds within an 
hour of receiving a query-
often immediately”

“The policy coverage has been 
superb. I have been covered 
for all the health issues that 
arouse. Even with surgery the 
waiting times were minimal 
Every time I ask for help, 
Adesalzi responds quickly. I 
can’t recommend them highly 
enough”

David R.M- US



Any questions?
Get in touch with us!

+34 627 88 1717

Email

Web

Facebook

mailto:camarar@oac.segurcaixaadeslas.es
http://expatinsurancepolicyspain.com
http://www.facebook.com/expatinsurancepolicyspain
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